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Briefly
UCI formal complaint interviews
USAFA faculty, staff
and cadets will be afforded
the opportunity to meet visiting Inspector General
representatives as part of
the
Unit
Compliance
Inspection. Any complaints
brought to the IG team’s
attention will be routed
through the appropriate
channels. The IG personal
complaints periods and
locations are:
❑ Fairchild Hall, Room
6F26 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.,
Monday, Wednesday &
March 4.
❑ Community
Center
Chapel, Room 113
5134 Cathedral Dr, USAFA
8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Tuesday &
Thursday

If you need to meet with
the IG representatives outside of the designated hours,
call 333-3490 for coordination of your request.

All-star chorale
The National Basketball Association invited the Air Force Academy’s Cadet Chorale to sing the national anthem at the NBA
All-Star Game in Denver Sunday.The choir’s visit was a part of the NBA’s salute to the servicemembers of the armed forces,
and the cadets were introduced by “The Admiral,” David Robinson. Mr. Robinson is a Naval Academy graduate who served
on active duty with the Navy and played for the NBA’s San Antonio Spurs from 1989 to 2003. The Cadet Chorale is a co-ed
choir which has sung for presidents, performed in nearly every state in the nation and appeared on television many times.
The choir also appeared on a nationally televised performance at Super Bowl XXXIX, when they combined their voices with
cadets from three other service academies to perform the national anthem. (Photo by Staff Sgt. Steve Grever)

Game on!

UCI begins Monday
By Tech. Sgt. Angelique McDonald
Academy Public Affairs

The Academy’s Unit Compliance
Inspection begins here Monday.
The Academy will have its programs,
systems and standards scrutinized, according to Col. Thomas Philipkosky, Academy
inspector general.
“People should come to work on
Monday with the same, daily high standards,” he said. “The only difference is
there may be someone looking over your
shoulder.”
The installation will be exercised over
the nine day inspection. There will be as a
minimum a major accident response exercise as well as a mobility deployment
process.
Highlight the good things that you’re
doing, recommends the colonel.
“The Air Force core values represent
our daily theme, this is our opportunity to
showcase it,” he said.
Security should also be on people’s
minds, according to the colonel.
“It’s a whole team effort everyday.
Security during this inspection should be

no different than any other day,” he said.
“It isn’t just security forces, everybody’s a
player.”
Personal appearance standards are
always important, especially at a training
base like the Air Force Academy.
“During the UCI it is worth taking an
extra look in the mirror to be sure you are
projecting the high standards we demand
every day,” said Col. Wayne Kellenbence,
Academy director of staff.
“We have shown through our own
exercises that we are ready,” said Colonel
Kellenbence. “The UCI is our chance to
show the Air Force just how good we are.
If we all take the exercises seriously and
act with a sense of urgency, we’ll do
great.”
The UCI concludes March 9 with a
base-wide out brief, tentatively set for 1
p.m. in Arnold Hall.
“We have a challenging mission at the
Academy,” said Col. Susanne LeClere,
10th Air Base Wing commander. “But
everyday we have great people stepping up
to meet the challenges—and we should all
proudly showcase Team USAFA to every
member of the UCI team next week.”

Congratulations to the
Academy’s latest Colonel
and Lieutenant Colonel
selects!

Colonel Selects

Lt. Col. Daniel Blaettler,
Lt. Col. Mark Bontrager,
Lt. Col. Gerald Curry,
Lt. Col. Michael Davis,
Lt. Col. Daniel Zalewski,

Lt. Col. Selects
Maj. Stephen Sales
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‘I want what you have — freedom’
By Lt. Col. Zyna C. Captain
Air Force Doctrine Center

MAXWELL AFB, Ala. (AFPN) — On
February 11, 1984, I married my husband in a cheap
looking wedding chapel by a casino in Lake Tahoe. I
was wearing 3-inch heels and carrying daisies. Little
did I know that 20 years later, on the exact same day,
I would be in Iraq, wearing desert combat boots and
carrying a 9mm weapon.
I vividly remember standing in Baghdad as soldiers from Task Force 1st Armored Division’s 4th
Battalion, 27th Field Artillery Regiment, were providing aid to victims and securing a blast site. A
sedan carrying explosives had just blown up in front
of an Iraqi army recruiting station killing 47 Iraqi
men.
This was one of many unforgettable events that
occurred during my 4-month deployment to
Baghdad. This tragedy made me realize how sacred
democracy is to people who don’t have it and how
messy, even our nation was, when giving birth to a
new ideal.
In Franklin D. Roosevelt’s third inaugural
address he said, “On each national day of inauguration since 1789, the people have renewed their sense
of dedication to the United States. In Washington’s
day the task of the people was to create and weld
together a nation. In Lincoln’s day the task of the
people was to preserve that nation from disruption
from within. In this day the task of the people is to
save that nation and its institutions from disruption
from without.
“To us there has come a time, in the midst of
swift happenings, to pause for a moment and take
stock — to recall what our place in history has been,
and to rediscover what we are and what we may be.
If we do not, we risk the real peril of inaction.”
Only 11 months after I witnessed the tragic
results of the explosion, Iraqis voted in their country’s first free elections in 50 years. It’s because of
America’s involvement and that our current president recalled our place in history to assist this fledging nation.
Our commander-in-chief, President Bush said,
“In great numbers, and under great risk, Iraqis have
shown their commitment to democracy. By participating in free elections, the Iraqi people have firmly
rejected the anti-democratic ideology of the terrorists. They have refused to be intimidated by thugs
and assassins. The Iraqi people themselves made this
election a resounding success.”
While I agree that elections were a step toward a
brighter future for Iraq, I had an unexpected teacher
who humbled me. His reality was that democracy is
a material possession and not an ideal.
This happened while I was overseeing about 100
local laborers who were placing sandbags around
living quarters to increase the security for personnel
assigned there. My unexpected teacher was a 14-year
old Iraqi boy who was part of the work crew.
On one of their rare breaks, I asked him what
democracy meant to him. To my surprise, he said, “It
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“

And a nation, like a person, has something deeper, something more permanent, something larger than the sum of
all its parts. It is that something which
matters most to its future, which calls
forth the most sacred guarding of its present ...”
Franklin D. Roosevelt
32nd President of the United States

means the lights come on every time I flip the
switch.” This was not what I expected to hear so I
continued with, “It’s got to mean more that that to
you.” Boldly he said, “It means never being hungry
and it means I can go to school.”
While none of these answers were want I was
after, I didn’t pursue it any further. I have a 14 year
old, and I know that this idea would never cross his
mind.
Out of his young mouth, his words required me
to reflect on the facts that for decades, people of his
nation were not free from tyranny, and the ideal of
democracy was a foreign to him as speaking
Mandarin Chinese was to me.
In spite of this, I go back to President
Roosevelt’s speech which says, “Lives of nations are
determined not by the count of years, but by the lifetime of the human spirit. The life of a nation is the
fullness of the measure of its will to live. There are
men who doubt this. There are men who believe that
democracy, as a form of government and a frame of
life, is limited or measured by a kind of mystical and
artificial fate that, for some unexplained reason,
tyranny and slavery have become the surging wave
of the future, and that freedom is an ebbing tide.”
I would argue that this was not true in America,
nor will it be true in Iraq.
I base this belief on that rainy February day
when I was part of the team that went to the army
recruitment center, about a mile from the Coalition
Provisional Authority’s high security compound. As
about 300 Iraqis gathered outside its locked gates
waiting for it to open, the suicide bomber blew himself up by the center.
On this day, Iraqi men had been killed as they
stood in line to join. On the backdrop of “beige,” —
sand-colored buildings, uniforms, sand everywhere
— the rain, which normally cleaned the sand from
date palm trees, today ran red with the blood of people who wanted their country back.
After my initial queasiness of seeing things I
wish I could forget, an Iraqi man slightly older than
me approached. Not knowing whether I should trust
him or not, I told him to stop.
When he did not stop, my 9mm was out of my
holster before I even realized it. A military policeman approached him and cleared him as a “goodguy.”
With my adrenalin running high, I was trying to
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calm my nerves when he began speaking to me. His
first question was as difficult for me to grasp as the
surreal situation I found myself in. “When will the
recruiting station open again?”
I just couldn’t believe my ears! “How can you
ask me this after seeing so many of your countrymen
die here today?” I asked him. He told me that two of
his brothers had died there just in front of him in the
line.
It was too much for me to come to terms with:
the rain, the blood, the question. He stepped from my
right side and came to face me, well inside my personal space. With eyes very difficult to read he told
me, “I ask because I want to join.”
My mind screamed, “How could he still want to
join after seeing his brothers die there?” but my quietly spoken question was a single word, “Why?”
“Because,” he said, “I want what you have —
freedom.”
FDR’s speech sums up better than I ever could,
what I felt when this man spoke those words.
President Roosevelt said, “And a nation, like a person, has something deeper, something more permanent, something larger than the sum of all its parts. It
is that something which matters most to its future,
which calls forth the most sacred guarding of its present.
“It is a thing for which we find it difficult, even
impossible, to hit upon a single, simple word. And
yet we all understand what it is: the spirit, the faith
of America. It is the product of centuries. It was born
in the multitudes of those who came from many
lands, some of high degree, but mostly plain people,
who sought here, early and late, to find freedom
more freely…
“That spirit, that faith, speaks to us in our daily
lives in ways often unnoticed, because they seem so
obvious… It speaks to us from the other nations of the
hemisphere, and from those across the seas —the
enslaved, as well as the free. Sometimes we fail to
hear or heed these voices of freedom because to us
the privilege of our freedom is such an old, old story.
“If we lose that sacred fire, if we let it be smothered with doubt and fear, then we shall reject the
destiny, which Washington strove so valiantly and so
triumphantly to establish. The preservation of the
spirit and faith of the nation does, and will, furnish
the highest justification for every sacrifice that we
may make in the cause of national defense.
“In the face of great perils never before encountered, our strong purpose is to protect and to perpetuate the integrity of democracy. For this we muster
the spirit of America, and the faith of America. We
do not retreat. We are not content to stand still. As
Americans, we go forward, in the service of our
country, by the will of God.”
We need to remain in Iraq as long as it takes. We
need to remain devoted to their fledging attempts to
embrace a new way of life in their country’s first free
elections in 50 years. As FDR said, “Sometimes we
fail to hear or heed these voices of freedom because
to us the privilege of our freedom is such an old, old
story.”
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America supports you: ‘Hero Card’ thanks troops
By Sgt. 1st Class Doug Sample
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON — Jordan Pearson drew a
simple picture of a heart and colored it red, white
and blue to send to her dad, an Air Force intelligence officer deployed on Operation Enduring
Freedom.
Now Jordan’s heart could touch the hearts of
thousands of servicemembers fighting the war on
terror.
The Coloring Card Company, a New Jersey
firm that creates a line of unique greeting cards
with black and white illustrations by children
around the country, used Jordan’s drawing for a
new “Hero Card.” “Jordan’s drawing and the story
behind it inspired us to create the Hero Card so that
all children could send a heartfelt thanks to their
heroes local and abroad,” said company founder
Paul Marciano.
Marciano said his company has made an individual version of the Hero Card available as a free
download on from the Web, hoping that the cards
will go to military personnel and civilian firstresponders, such as firefighters and police officers.
“We are only blessed to be here because of
what our military does for us,” he said. “Whether
you’re for or against the war, you’ve got to be for
the troops. You got to remember why they are there
and what they are doing for us. I walk around every
day feeling blessed, safe and secure for what they
do.”
Marciano, a Yale graduate with a doctorate in
child clinical psychology, said he found the mes-

sage inside the card as inspiring as the drawing
itself.
“One day my daddy told me he had to go
away,” Jordan wrote in her card. “He said he had to
keep me and my family safe. I missed him very
much so I drew him this special heart to show him
how much I love him. I colored it like the flag
because my daddy says we love America and the
flag. My daddy is my hero.”
Karen Pearson, Jordan’s mother, submitted her
daughter’s drawing to the company after finding it
among the items her husband, Maj. Richard
Pearson, brought back from his deployment to
Qatar and Yemen. She said Jordan, who was 6 at
the time, would constantly send little drawings and
letters to her dad while he was away.
“When I saw this drawing, it just clicked with
me,” she said. “It was obviously special for him to
keep, and the more I looked at it, it just really symbolized what America means to our children.”
“They just know that they love our country; they
love the flag,” Karen Pearson noted. “She (Jordan)
just knew he was over there to help keep us safe.”
Meanwhile, Marciano, whose personal theme
in life is “Freedom Isn’t Free, But Saying Thank
You Is,” said he is hopeful the Hero Card will
inspire children to express their gratitude to heroes
of all types, and to “instill core values in children,
such as patriotism, saying ‘thank you’ and giving.”
In the summer of 2004, Jordan’s classmates at
Alafia Elementary School in Valrico, Fla., colored
Hero Cards and sent them to troops recovering at
Washington’s Walter Reed Army Medical Center.
Jordan also sent one to President Bush thanking
him on his inauguration.

Jordan Pearson poses with her father, Maj. Richard
Pearson, who was deployed to Operation Enduring
Freedom, where he received special cards she
designed that inspired the “Hero Card.” (Courtesy
Photo)
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Troop, base realignments pressure exchanges to change
By Gerry J. Gilmore
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — Projected negative
economic impact accompanying future realignment of
U.S. forces in Europe and elsewhere to stateside bases is
a key reason the military’s exchange system needs to
become more efficient, a senior Department of Defense
official looking into these issues said.
As part of troop-realignment plans, Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld “is talking about bringing home 70,000 troops from Europe alone” and thousands more from Asia, said retired Air Force Maj. Gen.
C.J. Wax, head of the Unified Exchange Task Force. The
task force was formed in May 2003 to bring about
change across the worldwide military exchange system.
General Wax, a former commander of the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service, also said that 3,700 troops
and 10,000 family members now stationed in South
Korea are returning to the United States.
Since the majority of exchange system profits — 53
percent — come from overseas store sales, the system
must transform its business practices now to become
more efficient to sustain the benefit for servicemembers,
he said.
Upcoming 2005 Base Realignment and Closure
Commission decisions “could be a two-edged sword,”
General Wax said. Some underperforming stores could
be closed, he said, while profitable stores could be shuttered, too.
In 2003 there were a total of 293 main military
exchange stores in the United States and 153 overseas
stores. The reason most overseas stores do well, he said,
is because they have a “unique market” of servicemembers and families who, for various reasons, often do not
patronize host-country retail establishments.
Regarding stateside exchange operations, General
Wax said that 63 percent of U.S.-based servicemembers

and their families today do not reside on a military installation.
That means “at least 63 percent of our people will
end up living closer to commercial retail entities than
they do to their (on-base) exchanges,” he said.
This circumstance, General Wax said, does not take
the upcoming 2005 BRAC closure list into account.
And, as thousands of servicemembers are redeployed from overseas locales, General Wax said, stateside exchanges will likely require upgrades to keep them
competitive with off-base retailers.
At the same time, he said, profitable overseas
exchanges will be closed as the U.S. military’s global
footprint changes to become more expeditionary and
troops are deployed to rudimentary overseas base camps
for training with allies.
Military exchanges at such camps, General Wax
said, will be small in size and likely only carry the most
basic of goods. And providing exchange services to U.S.
forces deployed to Iraq, Kuwait, Afghanistan and
Uzbekistan “is very expensive.”
All of this affects the “overall profit equation of our
exchanges,” General Wax said, and necessitates the need
to lower costs across the system.
The military exchanges provide an important noncash benefit to servicemembers, military retirees and
their families, he said. Simply closing exchanges with
scant profit is not the answer because many are located
in isolated areas of the country, such as Minot AFB, N.D.
For military customers at Minot, General Wax said,
the exchange store there “is it.”
”How do you compensate servicemembers for denying them a benefit?” he asked. It would be akin to deny-

ing medical care to servicemembers stationed in North
Dakota because such care is too expensive, the general
said.
The exchange system cannot increase its customer
base or build more stores to increase sales, General Wax
said. Therefore the only thing to do is to become more
efficient. “The exchanges must look at their internal
operations for ways to reduce the cost of delivering the
benefit,” he said.
AAFES, with headquarters in Dallas; the Navy
Exchange, with headquarters in Virginia Beach, Va.;
and the Marine Corps Exchange, with headquarters
in Quantico, Va., combine for more than $10 billion
in annual worldwide sales. Two-thirds of that money
is earmarked to fund the services’ morale, welfare
and recreation programs, General Wax said.
Protecting exchange profit margins, in turn, protects
those programs.
The task force initially thought to combine the
services’ separate exchange headquarters into one as
part of proposed money-saving initiatives. That step,
he said, probably will not be necessary. Instead, the
organizations’ finance and accounting, human
resources, information technology, logistics and nonretail procurement systems will be consolidated to
achieve savings. Private-sector retailers performed a
series of similar mergers of business practices over
the last decade, he said.
Consolidation of business practices across the military exchange system as recommended by the exchange
task force will make exchange operations more cost efficient and be transparent to customers, General Wax said.
”Once costs go down, profits will likely go up,” he
said.
Exchange system reorganization recommendations
should be completed by March, officials said. Following
a legislative review cycle, measures to streamline
exchanges could be implemented during 2006.
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Cadet-built satellites edge closer to space
By Academy Public Affairs

A satellite built by cadets heads into space this summer.
FalconSat-2 has just received a summer launch window from the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency. The Agency has arranged for a private company to launch the cadet-built satellite from the Ronald
Reagan Ballistic Missile Test Site on Kwajalien Atoll, in
the Marshall Islands.
FalconSat-2 was originally slated
to be launched on a space shuttle in
early 2003, but the suspension
of space shuttle flights following the Columbia disaster
put the Academy’s satellite on the shelf.
This satellite is the
product of the Academy’s
Space Systems Research
Center, where cadets
“learn space by doing
space,” according to Lt.
Col. Tim Lawrence,
center
director.
The center runs a multi-disciplinary two-semester astronautics
course where cadets put theory into
▲ FalconSAT-3 will be launched from Cape
Canaveral next year to measure plasma in the
ionosphere and an experimental plasma thruster
system. (Photo by Joel Strayer)

Cadet 1st Class Nicholas Korshin works on the engineering model of FalconSAT-3. This latest cadetbuilt satellite will carry three separate Department of Defense experiments into orbit next year. (Photo
by Joel Strayer)

practice by designing and constructing a small satellite
to be used for Department of Defense research programs. FalconSat-2 will measure space plasma phenomena which can adversely affect space-based communications, including the Global Positioning System and
other civil and military communications.
Meanwhile, work is underway for the Space
Systems Research Center’s fourth satellite. FalconSat-3

has just finished temperature and vibration testing last
week, and the final flight model of this satellite is now
under construction. FalconSat-3 will carry three
research payloads into space, after it is delivered to
NASA next year.
Two previous small satellites in the FalconSat program were launched in 1997 and 2000 on research
missions.
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General Jumper charts course for future
By Master Sgt. Julie Briggs
Air Force Print News

ORLANDO, Fla. — Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. John P. Jumper gave
a vector for the Air Force’s future during
a speech Feb. 17 at the Air Force
Association’s 2005 Air Warfare
Symposium here.
General Jumper followed Peter B.
Teets, acting secretary of the Air Force,
at the convention in which about 1,000
people attended.
The general said the Air Force is
confident and strong, adding that air and
space will likely be contested in the
future. But there are those who have
said it will not, he said.
“There are those who think that
because Saddam Hussein buried his airplanes in the sand that today the need
for air superiority is over, that we don’t
need, necessarily, to put any more effort
into dominating the skies,” he said.
“That is wrong.”
To meet these challenges, General
Jumper outlined his strategic goals to
maintain air dominance. Those include
the need to stay agile, operationalize
space, increase “jointness,” remain
focused on technology, understand
industrial vulnerabilities and concentrate on effects versus platforms, the
human strategy and “rut management.”
“Agility doesn’t mean the handling
of our aircraft,” he said. “It means the
ability to respond to contingencies in
unknown and unforeseen ways. To get
anywhere we need to go, to get there
quickly and to be able to persist is a
growing reality of our United States Air
Force.”
An example of that agility is
Operation Enduring Freedom. At its
height, the Air Force had more than 36
bases supporting the operation. Today
there are 14 bases still open. Key to this
agility is the service’s air and space
expeditionary forces.
There are more than 30,000 Airmen
deployed today, the general said. The Air
Force flies more than 200 sorties each
day in Afghanistan and Iraq with countless other sorties being flown as air
bridges.
Operationalizing space means not
only bringing space power in a collection mode but in the real-time targeting
mode, the general said. The Air Force

After his F/A-22 Raptor qualification flight, Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. John P. Jumper answers questions during a
press conference. (U.S. Air Force photo by Lisa Norman)

needs to be more responsive in space.
“Responsive in hours, maybe days,” he
said, “not weeks or months.”
To do this, the Air Force is moving
toward joint warfighting space, putting
the warfighter in the loop using space
assets, the general said. The emphasis
will be on effects versus platforms. This
means having space operators understanding the warfighting effects they are
having on the battlefield, in the battlespace and how the space piece fits into
the operation, he said.
It also means networking at a
machine-to-machine level to take those
effects and put them in the hands of
warfighting commanders, across the
services, on the ground and in the air.
“True jointness can only come from
within as we figure out amongst ourselves how to create effects on the battle
field in multiple ways,” General Jumper
said. “The service chiefs today are discussing a series of centers of excellence
where we would put together our command and control, our (unmanned aerial
vehicles), our battlefield Airmen (and)
close-air support.”
These centers of excellence will
develop joint concepts and procedures
instead of developing them separately.
The general also said the Air Force
needs to focus technology directly on

A search team discovers a MiG-25 Foxbat buried beneath the sands in Iraq.
Several MiG-25 interceptors and Su-25 ground attack jets have been found
buried at Al-Taqqadum air field west of Baghdad. (Photo by Master Sgt. T.
Collins)

solutions to its most difficult problems.
“We have, for a long time, said our
most difficult problem is hitting moving
targets in and under the weather,” he
said. “We just demonstrated the ability
to hit moving ships and boats on the
water at significant speeds.”
The Air Force needs to put that technology out in the field, make it reliable,
sustain it and continue to make it work,
he said. The same thing applies to networking.
The Air Force is proceeding to network its existing aircraft on a machineto-machine level, he said. Of what the
Air Force has today, 70 to 75 percent
will still be in the inventory 20 years
from now, the general said, which is why
networking is a critical strategy.
But the Air Force needs to be careful not to over rely on technology in the
battlefield, General Jumper said, using
the E-10 multisensor command and
control aircraft as an example.
“There’s a lot of opposition to the E10,” General Jumper said. “We are not
ready to give up yet on line-of-sight
command and control, the need for lineof-sight apertures and processors and
sensors.”
The system is not platform dependent. Its capability lies in its versatility,
giving combatant commanders a horizontally integrated, near real-time view
of the battlespace.
Another strategic goal is the need to
understand industrial vulnerabilities.
“Take the price of a C-130B
(Hercules) we paid in 1964,” he said.
“Inflate it to (today’s) dollars and the
price comes out be about $11-and-a-half
million. Compare it to what we’re paying for the C-130J and it increases over
500 percent. Capability is certainly better, but it doesn’t give 500 percent more
(cargo capacity).”
Effects-based programming is
another strategic goal. The Air Force
needs to concentrate on effects not the
platform, General Jumper said.
The F/A-22 Raptor is one example,

the general said, because “it gets you
where you need to go without anyone
knowing it.
“If we talked about the full array, of
being able to deal with the hardest
things in the air, the hardest things on
the ground, being able to win back contested airspace no matter where it exists
… (the F/A-22) is the thing that can get to
it,” he said.
The F/A-22’s effect is keeping air
corridors open, ensuring dominance in
the sky.
The human strategy for the Air
Force is simple, keeping the right people
in uniform and no more than needed,
General Jumper said.
“For each 10,000 people we have in
uniform, it costs us $1.2 billion a year,”
he said. “We need to make sure they’re
doing the right things, that they understand airpower and how it works, and
how to pass information to ground battlefield commanders so they can get
their jobs done.”
Most Airmen, he said, live the Air
Force’s core values, especially the one
that says service before self, the general
said. “The ones that don’t, we’re asking
to leave.”
Also included in the human strategy
is ensuring the force is fit, he said,
adding that in the future, fitness scores
will be included in evaluation reports
and commanders will be held responsible for their people’s fitness. The payoff,
he said, will be huge.
We will maintain the standards of
the U.S. Air Force and we are not going
to back away, General Jumper said.
The last strategic goal he discussed
is what General Jumper calls “rut management,” insuring people stay focused.
“Make no mistake about it, it’s easy
to get in a rut,” the general said. “I spent
most of my years … blasting things out of
ruts.”“We’ve got to stay focused,”
General Jumper said. “We’ve got to
remember what it is we’re trying to do,
and we’ve got to keep focused on the
results, on the effects.”
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Carbon monoxide can be a silent killer
By M. Chris Stine
Fire Prevention Services

Carbon monoxide comes from burning fossil fuels such as gasoline,
kerosene, methane, propane, oil, coal and
wood. These are all products we use to
heat our homes or to operate our automobiles. Carbon monoxide is a daily part of
our lives, but it is usually in safe concentrations.
When a burning device is operating
in an area with poor ventilation, carbon
monoxide can accumulate in dangerous
concentrations. The gas is odorless, tasteless and colorless. People who report

smelling carbon monoxide do not smell
the gas, but they smell other products of
combustion.
Carbon monoxide is also a threat
because its effects can build up over time.
A small leak of carbon monoxide may be
difficult to locate, but a person can have
symptoms which worsen over several
hours or days. In some cases, a house full
of people can be affected by the gas at the
same time, and no one realizes it, because
they are all feeling the same effects.
The best protection against carbon
monoxide poisoning is a carbon monoxide detector. These home detectors are
set to alarm at a very low level to protect

the occupants. CO detectors may be plugin or battery powered units. Battery units
are required to have a low battery signal to
alert the occupants that a battery change is
needed. Placing a detector near the heating appliances in the basement but far
from sleeping areas may not provide a
loud enough warning for the occupants. It
is recommended that the detector be close
to the sleeping areas of the home.
The most common symptoms of CO
exposure are a headache, followed by
dizziness and nausea. If your CO detector sounds an alarm, do not remain in the
building. Go outside to fresh air and call
911 from a neighbors house. The appro-

priate level of care will be sent to your
home to check the levels of CO. The fire
department and housing maintenance
have detectors that are more sensitive
than home units and they will check your
facility or home for CO before allowing
you to return.
Never hesitate to react to the threat of
a CO leak. Leave the area and call for
assistance. Protecting you and your family from CO poisoning requires quick
action to protect everyone that could be
exposed to carbon monoxide.
For more information, contact the
Academy Fire Prevention Office at
333-2473.

Airmen recently stationed in California entitled to tax refund
Tax return information

By Academy Spirit staff

The California Legislature recently changed its tax laws to
bring them in line with the Servicemember’s Civil Relief Act.
The new change affects military members that were stationed
in California, but domiciled elsewhere.
Prior to 2004, California law required resident spouses filing joint returns to include income from all sources on their tax
return, including income earned by the non-resident military
member. The military member’s income was taxed even
though they were not a resident of California. Under the new
law, military members stationed in California, but domiciled
elsewhere, and their spouses, may exclude the member’s military compensation from gross income when computing the tax
rate of the non-military spouse.
Military members who were stationed in California anytime between 2000 and 2003, had a legal state of residence outside of California, and included their military compensation in
“income from all sources” may file an amended return for
those tax years.
Requirements for military members domiciled in
California remain the same. Military members domiciled in
California must include their military pay in their total income
and in their California source income if stationed in California.

Instructions for filing an Amended Return
1. Use Form 540X, Amended Individual
Income Tax Return (for the tax year that you
wish to amend)
a. Write “Military-HR 100” in red at the top
of Form 540X
b. Include a daytime phone number in the
space provided on page 2 of the form
2. Attach a revised (excluding military
income) Long Form 540NR, Schedule CA
and any other affected forms or schedules to
the 540X (use the form for the year that you
wish to amend)
3. Attach a copy of the military W-2 (for the
amended year) to the amended return
4. Mail to the appropriate address listed on
the bottom of the 540X
These instructions can be found in
Publication 1032, Tax Information for

Military Personnel, at the following link:
http://www.ftb.ca.gov/forms/04_forms/04_1
032pub.pdf.
Instructions for Accessing Forms and
Publications
1. Go to the California Tax Website:
http://www.ftb.ca.gov/index.html
2. Link to Forms and Publications (on upper
left)
3. Under “Select Option” scroll to Forms
(this includes forms and instructions)
4. Under “Select Tax Year” scroll to the tax
year that you want to amend
5. Select “Get List”
6. Scroll down list to the appropriate forms
(540NR, Sch CA and 540X)
If you have any questions or need assistance accessing the forms, please call the
Tax Center at 333-3905.

NAWEI'S ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC

Debbie Hsiao
Ki Ting,
MSOM, L.Ac.
Dipl.AC & C.H.

Trained in China

Asthma
Allergies
Back Pain/Sciatic Pain
Migraine Headache
Emotional Disorder/Stress
Infertility
Chemical Imbalance

Come to see us…
We can help.

40% off for the 1st visit
30% off for active &

Additional

recently returned military personnel &
their spouses

* 7710 N. Union Blvd.

Open
Sat.
We accept
insurance
& workers
comp

719-559-4550

www.naweisacupuncture.com

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, COLORADO

WWW.USAFA.AF.MIL/PA
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NATO is ‘the’ vital U.S. security relationship
By Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON, – President Bush
called NATO “the vital relationship for
the United States when it comes to
security.” Bush spoke during a press
conference today at NATO headquarters
in Brussels, Belgium.
During a press conference with
NATO Secretary-General Jaap de Hoop
Scheffer, Bush said NATO has worked
in the past, and all nations must work
together to ensure the alliance works in
the future.
The secretary-general said that all
countries in NATO expressed strong
support for operations in Afghanistan,
and “strong support for the training
mission in Iraq, where we have further
ambitions in setting up the training
academy, and where we have now fully
manned and financed what we committed to do.”
The secretary-general said government leaders discussed a stronger political role for the alliance. “NATO is a

www.usafa.af.mil/pa

“

...the success of Iraq depends upon the
capacity and the willingness of the Iraqis to
defend their own selves against terrorists.”
George W. Bush
President of the United States

political/military alliance, and that we
should not shy away from discussing
political subjects of relevance,” De
Hoop Scheffer said.
Bush is in the midst of a trip to
Europe to stress the importance of the
transatlantic alliance and to mend
fences with allies who disagreed with
the coalition decision to liberate Iraq.
Bush said NATO is the most successful
alliance in history. “Because of NATO,
Europe is whole and united and at peace
… and that’s a milestone in the history of
liberty.” he said.
Bush highlighted the changes
NATO is making. “In order for NATO
to be vital, it’s got to be relevant,” he

said. “And if it stays stuck in the past, …
. it’s slowly but surely going to fade into
oblivion.”
The alliance has formed the NATO
Response Force and the Chemical and
Biological and Radiological and
Nuclear Battalion. The military side has
streamlined NATO’s command, and the
alliance is involved in the Middle East.
Bush thanked the NATO countries
for their support in Afghanistan. Many
nations participate in the International
Security Assistance Force, and others
support provincial reconstruction
teams.
The president also addressed the
Iraq rift in the alliance during the meet-

USAFA
Celebrating 50
Years

ing. “First, many member countries
have sent troops into Iraq as a part of
the liberation of Iraq, and I thanked
them there and I reminded them that,
you know, every life is precious and we
appreciate the sacrifices being made by
their citizens,” he said. “But 26 nations
sat around the table saying, you know,
let’s get the past behind us and now let’s
focus on helping the world’s newest
democracy succeed. And I appreciated
the contributions.”
The NATO training mission is an
important mission because, “the success of Iraq depends upon the capacity
and the willingness of the Iraqis to
defend their own selves against terrorists.”
The president said the meetings
were important and he was glad to have
attended. “It gave me a chance to say
that the relationship between the United
States and Europe is a vital relationship, a necessary relationship, an
important relationship, and our relationship within NATO is the cornerstone of that relationship.”

THE AIR FORCE ACADEMY BAND AT THE PASADENA ROSE BOWL, 2004. PHOTO BY KELLY KEMP
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Attention Active Duty Military!

Earn Your M.A. in

Education

ONLINE!
NO TUITION COST TO YOU!
UP TO 28 CREDITS PER YEAR

Special rates for
military spouses
DANTES Affiliated

Touro University International has the
Online Education program for you
• High quality, flexible and user friendly
• M.A. degrees in Education
with various concentrations
• Maximum transferability of
previously earned education
credits
TOURO UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL
The University of Choice for the U.S. Military
• All courses ONLINE!

www.tourou.edu
5665 Plaza Dr., Third Floor
Cypress, CA 90630
(800) 509-7864 • 714-226-9840 • 714-226-9844 Fax
College of Education e-mail: infocoe@tourou.edu
For inquiries log on to: http://inquiry.tourou.edu

Now accepting applications for the Spring session.
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PECI offers
investments for
improvements
By Janet Gomes
Academy Manpower and Organization Division

Did you ever hear the phrase “it takes money to
make money?”
The Air Force Productivity Enhancing Capital
Investment Program concept is easy. PECI can provide money upfront to invest in new computers, modern facilities and better equipment for almost any
improvement that reaps a return on the investment.
The amount of money determines which of the
two PECI programs is used; Productivity Investment
Fund for purchases over $200,000 and the Fast
Payback Capital Investment for purchases under
$200,000. An approved PECI project has to pay back
the investment with manpower or costs savings within a set amount of time PIF in four years and FASCAP in two years.
New equipment or facilities just scratch the surface of the benefits of PECI. If the project saves more
than the money invested, the unit keeps the extra dollars. The people that come up with the ideas for
approved projects are eligible for Defense
Department, Air Force, major command and local
awards. Best of all, individuals who originate projects
can be rewarded through the IDEA Program with
cash incentives.
Got an idea for a PECI project? Call 333-4445, or
e-mail janet.gomes@usafa.af.mil.

Releasing the birds
NELLIS AFB, Nev. — Staff Sgt. Justin Gile, U.S. Air Force Aerial Demonstration Squadron crew
chief, uses his headset to speak with a Thunderbird pilot before an early morning flight here
recently. The Thunderbirds are still training for their performance season, which begins in March.
To view the Thunderbirds 2005 schedule, go to www.airforce.com/thunderbirds/scheduletext.html.
(Photo by Tech. Sgt. Justin D. Pyle)

You Name It... We Got It!
Support the wonderful businesses & services that
adorn the pages of the Academy Spirit.

It’s Time To Move Forward
With an Auto Loan
from AAFCU.
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Family Support Center provides disaster relief
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

The Family Support Center provides
a wide range of services for the families
of servicemembers. But in an emergency, the facility and staff are prepared
to reorganize into a family assistance
center.
The FAC is activated during times of
natural or man-made emergencies and
disasters. The center provides services,
resources, information and referral to
affected members and families. The FAC
is staffed with trained professionals to
ease the burden of a trying and stressful
time. The goal is to provide a forum
where members and their families can
discuss the issues and concerns they are
facing and receive information and
referral to on and off-base agencies for
short and long-term assistance.
“It’s an operation to provide comfort in times of crisis,” said Master Sgt.
Terry Blansett, family support center
readiness NCO.

Master Sgt. Terry Blansett, family support center readiness NCOIC, puts a
sign up over an office in the family support center. When the family assistance center is activated, the office space in the family support center is reassigned to various agencies to provide disaster relief and information services for servicemembers’ families. (Photo by Eddie Kovsky)

“The flow of information is crucial
during a crisis,” said Albert Holland,
director of family support. “We try to
calm families down and reduce their
stress.”

Available agencies include the Air
Force Aid Society, the American Red
Cross, chaplain services, medical services, food services, volunteer coordination, child recreation, family advocacy,

and a general briefing area.
Servicemembers should ensure that their
family members are aware of the existence, purpose and location of the FAC.
“I asked my buddy who has served
for 19 years, and he didn’t know what
the FAC was,” said Sergeant Blansett.
“We’re trying to get the word out, and
incorporate it into the newcomer briefing, so people know where to come in
case of a disaster.”
The last time the FAC was assembled was during a shooting in base housing. Several housing units were roped
off, as well as the child development
center, and a few families were temporarily without a home. Prior to that
incident, the FAC was set up immediately after September 11, 2001, to provide
information to concerned families.
The family support center is located
at 6248 W. Pine Loop, USAFA. The
FSC phone number is (719) 333-3444.
If this location becomes unavailable, as
the result of an emergency, the alternate
FAC is located in the Community
Center Chapel.

Air Force updates two medals in personnel system
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas (AFPN)
Air Force officials have completed a batch update to
currently reflect award of the Korean Defense Service
Medal and Global War on Terrorism-Expeditionary
Medal in the military personnel data system.
Air Force Personnel Center officials here recently
completed a mass decorations update for more than
69,000 active-duty Airmen who were permanently
assigned to Korea, earning the Korean medal. An additional 114,000 updates for the expeditionary medal
were completed for active-duty Airmen deployed to
Southwest Asia supporting Operations Enduring

We’re all about you!

Welcome Home Centers open
Mon. 12:00 to 5:00
Tues. thru Sat. 9:00 to 5:00
Sun. 11:00 to 5:00

1. Northgate Highlands
from the mid $200s
484-0363
2. Woodmen Pointe
from the mid $200s
282-3053
3. Meridian Ranch
from the mid $200s
494-0847
4. Stetson Ridge
from the low $160s
570-9669
5. Stetson Hills
from the low $200s
570-0304
6. Cross Creek
at Mesa Ridge
from the low $160s
382-9834

ushome.com

Freedom or Iraqi Freedom since Sept. 11, 2001.
Airmen eligible to wear either medal can view
their decoration history in virtual military personnel
flight to verify the update was successful. They can
contact their commander’s support staff if they qualified for either decoration, but their decoration history
was not updated. If the entitlement is verified, support
staff Airmen will fax the appropriate letter to the
AFPC contact center for update.
Each medal will only be awarded once, regardless
of how many times an individual returns to serve in the
respective theater, officials said. There are no service

stars or other devices authorized; however, battle stars
may be authorized with the GWOT for people who
engaged in actual combat. The chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff is the approving authority for battle stars.
The medals initially will be issued by local MPFs as
they become available and are also available through the
Army and Air Force Exchange Service.
For more information on criteria for issue and wear
of each medal, visit: www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/
awards/Recently%20approved%20awards.htm, or call
the AFPC contact center at (800) 616-3775. (Courtesy
of AFPC News Service)
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Interdependence more than just joint warfighting
By Louis A. Arana-Barradas
Air Force Print News

ORLANDO, Fla. — The Air Force must balance
its capabilities and capacities to reach the joint interdependence with its sister services it needs to win in today’s
battlespace.
That is the message Lt. Gen. Ronald E. Keys, Air
Force deputy chief of staff for air and space operations,
delivered here Feb. 18 to about 1,000 attendees of the Air
Force Association’s annual Air Warfare Symposium. The
association promotes Air Force interests.
The general said balance has driven the Air Force to
go beyond “just fighting joint” to “fighting together”
with the other U.S. armed forces. Today’s Air Force
fights a more refined “together, not just because it works
in an interoperability sense, but because the services
need each other.
“We simply can’t fight apart, nor can we afford to
fight apart,” he said.
The other services, General Keys said, are talking more about interdependence. But the Air Force
is no stranger to the concept. It has provided the
other services capabilities like airlift, close-air support, aerial refueling, intelligence, surveillance and

reconnaissance for a long time.
“The Air Force has long been the joint coalition-culture service,” he said.
But transitioning to a truly interdependent force
requires extensive cooperation because forging such a
force requires close collaboration in planning, interoperable communications and intelligence training, the general said. Today, however, interdependence goes both
ways.
“Before, the Air Force was more or less ‘free goods’
to the joint force, because our bases were safe in the rear
areas, in friendly territory,” General Keys said. “But now
there may not be a rear area. The base could be in enemy
territory.”
A prime example is Balad AB, Iraq, which endures
30 to 50 rocket and mortar attacks a month. There,
Airmen depend on Soldiers for base defense, while
Airmen generate air power, he said. But a joint team of
Airmen and Soldiers combine intelligence, surveillance
and reconnaissance data to help thwart attacks.
At the same time, C-130 Hercules aircraft are flying
more than 164 daily sorties for U.S. Central Command.
This means 13 Army convoys do not have to face the
gauntlet of roadside bombs through Iraq’s Sunni
Triangle, the general said.

USAFA Mission:
To educate, train, and inspire men
and women to become officers of
character motivated to lead the
United States Air Force in service to
our nation.

“So here’s the emerging difference,” General Keys
said. “Interoperability is all about what capabilities I
have that can make your operations better.
Interdependence is all about what you need done that
you can’t live without, (and) my capability is the only
capability you have.”
To reach the needed level of interdependence, the
U.S. military must first solve a host of problems. Some
of the issues that need fixing include finding ways to
have compatible systems, training, collaborative and predictive tools and Web-based networks.
But there are many examples of how interdependence is already working in all corners of the globe.
For example, Nevada Guardsmen process photographs taken by a Global Hawk unmanned aerial vehicle flying over Iraq that end up supporting Soldiers on
the ground searching for suspected terrorists. After an
aerial refueling over Guam, B-52 Stratofortress bombers
roll in on a range on the Korean peninsula to practice
close-air support of ground forces. While over the
Caribbean Sea, a C-130 flies a resupply mission to the
U.S. embassy in Colombia.
These illustrations of global vision, reach and power
are prime examples of the global joint interdependent
force the U.S. military is forging, General Keys said.
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13
Fencers foil
competitors at
Jr. Olympics
By Madeline McGuire
Athletic Media Relations

Freshman balancing act
Freshman Nathan Glandon performs on the pommel horse during Saturday’s mens gymnastics meet against No.
8 Stanford University. Judges gave Glandon a score of 7.900 on his performance leading the Academy mens gymnastics team to its second best team score of the season. (Photo by John Van Winkle)

Training Wing unstoppable in Over 30 basketball
By Dave Castilla
Intramural Sports Director

In a hard-fought defensive battle, the Training Wing emerged
victorious as this year’s Over 30 Basketball champs.
The championship game featured Over 30’s top two teams
this year, TRW and the Prep School faculty. It seemed that neither of the two playoff-weary teams wanted to win the match-up
as both went for long periods of time without scoring any points
a few different times in the game.
In the first half almost 14 minutes passed before the undefeated TRW sank a shot, and at the half Prep led 11-8. The second half didn’t see much more scoring. TRW’s Dave Quick and
Dan Martin each hit two buckets apiece, moving TRW to a 20-16
lead with eight minutes remaining. Another five minutes passed

where both teams couldn’t buy a bucket, finally ending when
Prep School managed a smooth bounce pass inside to Vernon
Coleman, who’s lay-up closed the gap to two.
Moments later TRW’s Chris Colcord brought his team back up
to a four-point lead with two free throws, and as the clock wound
below two minutes the Prep School began a program of full-contact clock management through a series of fouls. TRW’s Dan
Martin made two free throws to extend the lead, 24-19. With 18
seconds left Dave Quick made one of two free-throws to make the
score 25-20.
After Prep missed a three-pointer, Scott Anderson made two
more free throws for TRW to ice the game and complete the season undefeated. TRW’s scoring leaders were Dan Martin with
nine and Scott Anderson with seven. Vernon Coleman led Prep
with nine, and Roger Scott followed with five first half points.

The Academy had four fencers
compete in the 2005 Junior Olympic
Championships in Texas Feb. 17
through Monday. Cadets sophmore
Jason Stockdale and freshman Eliza
Enyart finished in the top 10, making the finals. freshman Caitlin
Young and freshman Adam Schenk
also competed.
Stockdale competed in the
junior men’s epee event in the tournament, finishing sixth out of 211.
Enyart finished eighth and
improved her rating to an A05 in
the-women junior epee competition.
“Eliza fenced her best and I am
happy with her improvement,” said
head coach Abdel Salem. “Jason
redeemed his performance in
Kansas City.”
Stockdale finished 91st among
132 at the North America Cup last
month in Kansas City. “It was nice
to see him in the finals for his last
under-20 event,” Salem added.
Both Young and Schenk had a
strong showing at the Junior
Olympics. Young, who finished in
22nd place of 117, competed in
junior women’s saber. Schenk finished 110/211 in junior men’s epee.
“Both Caitlin and Adam had strong
performances
in
Arlington.
Although they still need a lot of
work, they are both freshmen and
will get better,” Salem said.
“We are happy with our results
in the Junior Olympics,” added
Enyart. “For me, the ultimate goal
is to be No. 1, and I still have a lot of
work to do before I deserve being on
top of the podium.”
Academy fencers freshman
Brynn Thoreson and junior Alison
Freiman will compete in the next
North American Cup, Division
II/III, in Denver at the Colorado
Convention Center on March 11-14.

Déjà vu all over again in Intramural Basketball
By Dave Castilla
Intramural Sports Director

For the second year in a row, Prep
School and Hospital #1 met in the
Intramural Basketball Championship
game, and just like last year, the same
team came out on top.
Hospital #1 found the edge and
defeated Prep School in the championship match, 48-45. Prep’s Joel
Gerlach missed a three-pointer with
under three seconds left on the clock
to seal the deal for the Medics.
Unfortunately for Hospital #1,

that was only Prep’s first loss in the
double-elimination tournament. The
teams took a five minute break, and
then took the floor again to see if the
Medics could keep the pace for two
more 15-minute halves.
Both teams were showing signs of
fatigue at the end of the first half.
Joel Gerlach sank two free-throws as
time expired to leave Prep with a sturdy eight-point lead. After a shortened
five-minute halftime break, Hospital
immediately cut their deficit to two
after quick buckets from Luke
Hopstad, Ricky Moore, and Shon

United States
Air Force
Academy

Tauai. Joel Gerlach was not about to
let this scoring spree go unanswered,
and responded with two consecutive
baskets. He was fouled both times
and made Hospital pay by sinking
both free throws as well. With eight
minutes remaining Prep had pushed
its lead up to nine, 31-22.
The dogged Hospital again battled
back, Hopstad hitting a jumper followed by a long three from Paul Rose,
bringing themselves within five, 3530. Moments later Prep’s Adam
Strecker grabbed an offensive rebound
and fired the ball out to Tobby Proctor

For more Air Force
sports and information
go to:
http://www.airforce
p t

for a quick bucket to put Prep up to a
39-32 lead.
With less than a minute left
Hospital’s Ricky Moore sank a threepointer to narrow the gap to four, but
Procter’s two free throws sealed the
deal for Prep with 23 seconds showing
on the clock. Final score was 42-35
Prep School, champions for the second year in a row.
Joel Gerlach led Prep with 17
points, followed by Adam Strecker
with 10 and Tobby Procter with nine.
Hospital #1’s Ricky Moore set the
pace with 10, Paul Rose had nine.
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Academy swept off ice by Purple Eagles
By Dave Toller
Athletic Media Relations

Coming off a big road win at Alabama-Huntsville,
the Falcon hockey was riding high entering a College
Hockey America home series against Niagara, Feb. 18
and Saturday at Cadet Ice Arena. However, the Purple
Eagles cooled the Falcons down with a sweep by
scores of 5-2 and 5-3.
Niagara pulled away into third place in the CHA
with an 8-8-2 record. Air Force fell to 13-2 overall and
5-11 in the CHA for fifth place.
Air Force has a chance to move up to fourth this
week as the Falcons face the fourth-place team, Wayne
State. Air Force and Wayne State meet in Detroit,
Saturday and Sunday. Saturday’s game begins at 3:05
p.m. EST while Sunday’s game is at 2:05 p.m. EST.
In the first game against Niagara, Matt Caruana
scored the game-winner midway through the third
period as Niagara beat Air Force, 5-2. Caruana’s gamewinner at 12:39 broke a 2-2 tie. Niagara then scored
two empty-net goals in the final minute.
Niagara opened the scoring at 8:14 of the first
period on a goal by Mike Maier. The Purple Eagles
took a 2-0 lead at 2:31 of the second period on Jason
Jones’ second goal of the season.
Air Force got on the board midway through the
second period as Junior Brian Gineo scored his eighth
of the season. Senior Seth Pelletier and Freshman Eric
Ehn led a rush up ice. Ehn’s centering pass got past
Junior Matt Bader, but hit Gineo right on the tape at
the bottom of the circle and the Falcons cut the deficit
to 2-1.
Early in the third period, Ehn scored his ninth of
the season to tie the score at 2-2. Bader and Pelletier
assisted on the play as Ehn took a slap shot from just
inside the blue line that got through the five hole of
Jeff Van Nynatten.
Niagara controlled the faceoff dot all night, winning 46 of the 74 draws and it came back to haunt the
Falcons. Caruana won a faceoff to the left of Freshman
goaltender Ian Harper, skated to the bottom of the circle and scored his ninth of the season for a 3-2 Niagara
lead at 12:39 of the third period.
The Falcons pulled Harper from the net with 1:56
remaining, but could not keep the puck in the offensive
zone. Justin Cross scored two empty-net goals in the
final minute to make the final score 5-2. Niagara outshot Air Force, 26-24, in the game. Neither team
scored on special teams as Niagara was 0-for-3 and Air
Force was 0-for-5. Van Nynatten made 22 saves for
Niagara. Harper made 21 stops for the Falcons.
“Losing a faceoff cost us the game-winning goal,”
head coach Frank Serratore said. “We have to compete
better on the dot. We battled back to tie the game and
then we can’t make the play to get it done and they did.
Our guys worked hard tonight and persevered, but we
didn’t play physical enough. We didn’t knock enough
people down. The goaltending was even and the special teams were not a factor, but we don’t score enough
goals to win games. Our margin for error is very thin.”
In the second game, the visitors scored four goals

Freshman defensemen Frank Schiavone (#16) and Junior Brooks Turnquist (#44) look to sweep the puck
out of danger in front of goaltender Freshman Ian Harper. (Photo by Dave Armer)

in the second period and held off Air Force for a 5-3.
The Purple Eagles opened the scoring just one minute
into the game as Sean Bentivoglio tipped in Matt
Caruana’s centering pass at the 1:11 mark. The
Falcons tied the game midway through the first period as Sophomore Theo Zacour scored his second of
the season. Zacour stole the puck at the blue line,
skated in uncontested and beat Jeff Van Nynatten with
a wrister at the 7:36 mark.
The teams entered the first intermission tied at 11, but the Purple Eagles wasted little time taking the
lead. Kris Wiebe scored at the 1:23 mark on a rebound
of his own shot. Four minutes later, the CHA’s leading
scorer, Barret Ehgoetz, scored from Wiebe. Three minutes later, defenseman Ryan Carrigan scored from
Caruana at the 8:19 mark. The goal chased goaltender
Peter Foster from game. Falcon freshman Ian Harper
replaced Foster at the 8:19 mark and played the final
32 minutes.
Air Force made the game interesting with a pair of
goals late in the period. Freshman Blake Turnquist led
the charge as he intercepted a pass deep in the Niagara
zone and scored his first career goal at the 12:36 mark
of the second period. With less than three minutes left
in the period, Sophomore Brandon Merkosky cut the

NU lead to 4-3 with his 12th goal of the season.
The game took a major turn for the worse for the
Falcons late in the second period. With Niagara on the
power play, Cliff Ketchen took a shot from the bottom
of the circle, but Harper made a pad save. With the
clock ticking down, Bentivoglio pushed the puck
under Harper’s pad as the horn went off to end the period. Referee Brad Albers counted the goal and Niagara
had a 5-3 lead. Neither team scored in the third period.
Niagara outshot Air Force, 35-29, in the game. The
Purple Eagles had 18 shots in the second period.
Niagara was 1-for-4 on the power play while Air Force
had just one power-play opportunity and did not connect. Van Nynatten earned his 11th career win against
Air Force and improved to 8-8-2 overall this season.
Foster took the loss as he made 15 saves. Harper also
made 15 saves in a relief effort.
“The goal at the end of the second period certainly affected us,” head coach Frank Serratore said.
“It was a huge kick in the gut and it took the wind
out of our sails. We would have felt pretty good
about being just one-goal down at the end of two
periods. Niagara’s a good team, but we didn’t win a
period all weekend. If you can’t win a period, you
can’t win a game.”

Wings of Blue’s Coach Wenger receives gold medal
By the Academy Spirit staff

Academy Parachute Coach Mr. Bill
Wenger has been presented with the
U.S. Parachute Association’s Gold
Medal for Meritorious Achievement.
During this year’s USPA National
Skydiving Championships at Perris
Valley Skydiving, Perris Valley, Calif.,

USPA presented the annual Gold Medal
to Wenger who over a period of more
than 20 years made significant contributions to the skydiving community.”
Mr. Wenger’s award read “For over
30 years of leadership and support of
the skydiving competition community
as a board member, judge, team coach,
and national and world champion.”

Only the ninth recipient since
USPA established the award, Mr.
Wenger joins a small unique crowd of
other luminaries in our community who
has been recognized for their contributions, wrote Mr. Larry Bagley, USPA
official.
Coach Wenger arrived at the
Academy in 1986 and has been coach-

ing the Parachute Team since.
The Wings of Blue have won the
Nationals 15 out of 19 years that he has
coached, 116 individuals have won gold
medals (National Champions) under
him, 315 have won medals at the
National Collegiate Championships and
five cadets have earned spots on
National Teams.
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African-American
Military Trailblazers
By 1st Lt. Tony Wickman
Alaskan Command Public Affairs

ACROSS
Road Closure
Interior Drive will be closed between
Douglass Drive and Academy Drive from
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday.

Distinguished service award
The Academy is seeking nominations
for the Distinguished Service Award and
among the constituents being polled is the
Academy community.
“We’ve sent letters to all former
Superintendents, current senior leadership, and the leaders of the non-profit
organizations that benefit the Academy,”
said Steve Simon, Parents’ Club Society
Liaison.
Upon receipt of the nominations, due
by April 1, the Academy will convene a
board to review the nominations and make
a recommendation to the Superintendent.
The board will be comprised of senior
representatives from the Academy
Headquarters staff, 34th Training Wing,
Dean of the Faculty, Athletic Department,
and the 10th Air Base Wing.
Recipients will be notified by
May 15.

Claims against estate
Anyone who has a claim against C4C
E.J. Schmeltz’ estate may contact Capt.
Scott Ritzel at 333-3580.

Spouse reunion class
The family support center holds a
Return and Reunion Class on Thursday
from 1-2 p.m., in the family support center’s conference room. If your spouse is
returning from a deployment, long TDY,
or remote assignment, this class is for you.
Issues that surround a member’s return
from separation will be discussed.
Members, spouses and children are welcome to attend. Please RSVP by calling
Master Sgt. Terry Blansett at 333-6393 or
333- 3444 by Monday. The FSC is located at 6248 W. Pine Loop.

Rising 6
The Rising 6 enlisted club meets Mar.
11 at 3 p.m. at the Milazzo Club. For more
information, call Tech. Sgt. Ingrid
Williams, Rising 6 president, at 333-8802.

Antique night
The officers’ spouses’ club holds an
antique night March 17 at 6:30 p.m. in the
officers’ club. An Italian dinner is available at $12 per person. RSVP at 472-0162

CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Liturgical)
Sunday 12:45 p.m
(Inspirational)
Jewish Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.
2nd Friday of the Month 6:30 a.m.

1. Disorder or confusion
6. Ho __ Minh
9. Examine by trial
14. Pervade
15. Coop resident
16. Central Perk offering
17. First black Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Powell
18. Op and fine
19. Wal-Mart or Target
20. First American of WWI to receive
French Croix de Guerre
22. Female sheep
23. Shut out
26. Greatest in age
29. The Greatest
30. Music player
33. Edge
34. Cistern
35. Black fighter ace of WWI
36. ___ Paulo, Brazil
37. Native or resident of (suffix)
38. ___ Angeles, CA
39. Twilled cloth of worsted
41. Fluid in tissue spaces
44. Actress Carrere
47. Aries sign
49. Personal ad abbrev.
50. X or gamma
51. African hunts
54. Course of action
57. Ukraine city
58. Lout
59. Model MacPherson
60. Burden
63. First Black graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy
65. Healthy
66. Sea eagle
67. Garfield foil
68. Singer Doris
69. Cincinnati team
70. First Black Air Force 4-star general of AFMC

or email your reservation
madaggie@iwon.com.

to

Spouses’ club auction
The officers’ spouses’ club holds its
annual fundraising dinner and auction
April 15th. All funds raised that evening
will go directly toward scholarships for
military children and spouses. Contact
the committee chairman, Debbie Kyger at
282-0275 or d3ekyger@adelphia.net for
more information.

Phone book recycling

*Answers on Page 14

DOWN
1. Mil. abbreviation for President
2. Health org.
3. YA-1 aircraft for USAF, in short
4. Séance board
5. Spanish sir
6. Martial arts actor Jackie
7. John Glenn middle name
8. Lean ___ the wind
9. USAF PME
10. Satisfied
11. First black to receive MOH for
WWI
12. Closure of a normal body opening
13. Cowboy: “___-haw!”
21. Close
23. First Black graduate of USMA to
become general officer
24. Make proud
25. Vampire is one
27. Ancient country of west-central
Asia Minor
28. Mil. moving organization

30. Two people
31. Or ____; final warning
32. First Black promoted to the fourstar grade
35. Blur or redden (the eyes)
40. First Black flag officer in the Navy
42. Take apart
43. Army AFSC equivalent
44. Plant of the genera Trifolium,
Lotus
45. Sam _ __; Penn movie
46. Affirmative vote
48. Black seaman credited w/ 6 plane
kills at Pearl Harbor, won Navy Cross
51. Take an oblique course
52. Was hurt
53. Pal
55. 1960s programming language for
business
56. British writer Thomas noted for
Wessex novels
61. Mining goal
62. __ Moines, IA
64. Tiny

It requires 17 average-sized trees, 3.5
barrels of oil, and 7,000 gallons of water
to produce one ton of virgin paper. Drop
off telephone books for recycling through
March 14 at the Commissary parking lot
or the pass and I.D. office across from the
south gate.

are eligible for officer’s club membership and enlisted club membership.
Applications are due March 31 and
are available at the officers’ club, enlisted
club, area high school counseling centers,
thrift shop, Commissary and Education
Center.

Merit scholarships

Air Force Assistance Fund

Officers’ Spouses’ Club Merit
Scholarship Awards are available to
high school seniors, non active-duty
military spouses and DOD spouses of
Grade 0-3 equivalent and below who

The Air Force Assistance Fund
“Commitment to Caring” campaign runs
through May 6. Program officials invite
Airmen to contribute to any of the Air
Force’s four official charitable organizations. The charities benefit active-duty,
Reserve, Guard, retired servicemembers,
surviving spouses and families. For more
information, visit www.afassistancefund.org.

Orthodox Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Ed (Sun) 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9:15 a.m. (Inspirational Gospel, Base
Auditorium)
Sunday 9:45 a.m. (Traditional)
Religious Ed (Sun)11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Scholarship deadline
Time is running out for students to
apply for the DeCA/Fisher House
Foundation Scholarship for 2005. The
deadline for submission is close of business today.
Applications are still available at the
front of the commissary. Information is
also available at www.commissaries.com.
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Volunteer to read
Volunteers are needed to read to students at Pine Valley Elementary School
every Tuesday from 8:30 to 11 a.m. and
12:30 to 3 p.m. This activity is open to
everyone. Contact Airman 1st Class Erin
Whitford at 333-2595 to sign up.

current first-aid and CPR cards, a valid
driver’s license and must be at least 18
years of age. For more information call
333-2940.

Dog training
New classifieds policy
Active-duty and Department of
Defense personnel who wish to place a
free classified ad in the Academy Spirit
must now contact our publisher. Fax the
ad to 634-5157, attention Emily or
Tammy, or email the ad to
classifieds@csmng.com. Please remember to include your address and phone
number with your ad.

Tea time

The community center offers a variety of dog training classes. Call 333-2928
for registration information.

Travel packages
Colorado R&R, an Air Force
Services program, offers discounted
travel packages for active duty military,
DOD civilians, retirees and reservists.
Call 877-517-3381 or book online at
ColoradoRandR.com.

Cadet activities

The Academy Eisenhower Golf Club
Snack Bar is open from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. for the winter season, weather permitting. Daily lunch specials are $6.

Arnold Hall Student Union Cadet
Activities is looking for volunteers to
teach a variety of classes and activities.
Ballroom, Latin, swing, jazz and country
western dance teachers are needed, as are
yoga and pilates instructors. Board game
instructors to teach games and hold tournaments, wine education instructors, and
financial management teachers are also
needed. Interested personnel can call at
333-2710.

Emcees needed

Ski drivers wanted

The Academy’s First Combined
Annual Awards Banquet will be held at
the officers’ club March 16 at 6 p.m.

The Outdoor Adventure Program is
looking for volunteer ski drivers for the
2005 season. Ski trips are offered every
day of the week. All volunteers must have

The officers’ spouses’ club is hosting
an English tea Thursday at 11:30 a.m. in
the officers’ club. Cost is $6.75 per member. RSVP to Michelle Daniel at 4720162 or madaggie@iwon.com.

Clubhouse hours

Space Foundation needs
volunteers
The Space Foundation is seeking volunteers to support the National Space
Symposium, April 4-7 in Colorado
Springs. Symposium volunteers gain
space industry knowledge, as well as
access to the symposium conference sessions and the 34,000-square-foot exhibit
center. Volunteers can assist in registration, security, transportation, and support
for speakers, exhibitors and media.
Volunteers must be at least 18 years old.
An online volunteer application and more
information can be found at
www.spacesymposium.org/national05,
or call Jennifer Picard at 576-8000.

Firefighter Follies
The 3rd annual Firefighter Follies
is Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. at Pine
Gables in Green Mountain Falls.
Auctions run throughout the afternoon, and there will be a chili cookoff. All proceeds benefit the volunteer
fire department. For additional information, contact Sandy at 684-2293.

March for Meals
Help the elderly by joining Silver
Key’s March For Meals Campaign.
Funds will be used to cover operating
costs for Silver Key’s Meals-On-Wheels
Program, which provides meals to the
elderly. Silver Key is asking individuals
and businesses in the community to help
by providing volunteers and monetary
donations. Call Silver Key at 632-1521
x105 for more information about how
you can help.

Health and safety training
The American Red Cross offers
first aid and CPR training. Cost is $30$50. For details and registration, call
632-3563.

United
United States
States
Air Force
Force
Air

For more Air Force
news and information
go to:
http://www.af.mil

T RI C ARE
EYE EXAM

TODAY!

CIBA
Contact
Lenses

We Accept your Tricare Prime
Routine Eye Exam Coverage!
Usually No Out-of-Pocket Costs for eye exams
Fill your Rx with us or take back to base!
Doctors’ next to Lenscrafters

Academy at Vickers Chapel Hills Mall

Citadel Mall

548-8717 598-5068 598-1392
90 DAYS NO PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

Contact lenses start at $117.00 For a year supply of disposable
lenses. See details at store.

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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A NNOUNCEMENT
Adopt-Active, upbeat couple wishes to
adopt newborn and be first-time parents.
Security, opportunity, and endless love
awaits. Call Lisa and Leo toll-free 1866-232-1117
or
email:
Tbafamily@aol.com
FREE golf tournament listings in the
Business Journal and on line. Submit by
email www.SeniorFriendlyGolf.com or
call 719-520-5991

A PPLIANCES
Washers and Dryers $75 and up.
Delivery Available. Call 439-2597 or
683-9589
DISHWASHER: Maytag Dishwasher,
portable (hooks to any kitchen sink with
proper attachments which are included)
white with wood top. Less than 5 years
old. $500 new, will sell for $250obo.
Call 393-7285 or 210-3312, please leave
message if no answer.
SOLD IN 1 DAY!
Kenmore 80 series x-large capacity
washer/Kenmore 70 series x-large
capacity dryer. GE side-by-side
Refrigerator, white with black handles.
WATER PURIFERS, $30/ea. &
Whirlpool De-humidifier, $160. Please
call 912-980-3989
WHIRLPOOL side by side refrigerator
w/ice & h2o in door. Almond color,
$100. Please call 535-0407
WHIRLPOOL:Range, smooth top
w/self-clean & Dishwasher, brand new,
never used, $550/both. 331-0511

A UTOMOBILES

Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by the following
Tuesday before noon with changes or corrections. This paper is not liable for
errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not
liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any/all advertising we deem inappropriate.

A UTOMOBILES
WANTED 1970-72 BUICK GSX Stage
1, Olds 442 W-30, or Pontiac GTO Ram
Air IV. Any cond/any price. Finder fee
pd. 815-482-4299.

4-W HEEL D RIVE V EHICLES
2002 DODGE DURANGO SLT, auto,
ac, V-8, leather, heated seats, CD, PW,
PL, 34K mi, $20,000. Call 360-0364

M OTOR H OMES
1990 Itasca Windcruiser motorhome.
32 ft, handicapped equipped, 454 c.i.
fuel injected engine, fiberglass exterior,
72,000 miles. Satellite, CB, awning, rear
camera, remote spot, generator and
more. Very clean. Never smoked in.
Less than 3000 miles on tires. This
motorhome has a wheelchair entry lift
and an electric screw-driven incline lift
to move passenger captain's chair from
entry to position on deck. $19,750 (719)
648-6024

SUV S
1997 HONDA PASSPORT, 4WD,
am/fm, CD, a/c, pwr windows & locks.
152K mi. $3000obo. 630-7048
2003 FORD EXPEDITION, Eddie
Bauer, 4WD, fully loaded, exc. cond.
19,100 mi. $28,995. 785-341-1850

T RAVEL T RAILERS
1995 FLEETWOOD Savanna Travel
Trailer- 28'. Immac. Cond! Loaded!
$9500 - $1200 below NADA. 459-5025

T R UCKS
1996 BMW 23, dark blue, excellent condition. Dealer Maintained. Super Fun!
$11,500obo. Call 282-0422
1996 LIMITED EDITION Mustang
Cobra Conv., less than 2000 made,
Power everything, brand new top, very
fast! 5spd, Z-rated tires, leather, seats,
custom interior, 128K mi, $7,800obo.
Call Bryan 229-1264 anytime.
1996 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, V-6. Take
over pymts at $3,600. KBB is $4,465 in
"fair" cond. Rey @ 268-6841
1998 HONDA CIVIC EX, blk, CD, PW,
PL, mnrf, keyless entry. Brand new tires.
84,500 mi. $7500. 439-9208
1999 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, auto,
V-8, loaded, exc cond., $8500 obo. Call
287-0116 or 226-0058
2001 TRANS-AM with WS6 Ram Air
package, Sharp Black on Black, Adult
Driven, T-tops. Low miles, great condition, loaded with a $5000 upgraded
stereo system, Extended warranty can be
transferred, Financing available. Asking
$20K OBO. Call 599-9673 to see, serious inquiries only.
2003 CHEVY CAVALIER, 5spd, 4cyl,
PS, PB, blue, great commuter! $6250 or
best offer. Call 210-5075
2003 FORD MUSTANG Convertible,
4K mi, red, blk top, V-6, Auto, leather,
A/C, alloy wheels, ABS brks, more.
Garaged, mint cond. Wholesale at
$17,900. Call 488-2327
2003 HONDA ACCORD LX, 6 cyl, 33K
mi, 70K mi-7yr warranty, $16,800obo.
Call 282-8191
2003 LINCOLN AVIATOR:Premium
SUV! 12,544 mi, $29,000 or best offer.
Exc. Cond. Call 310-7113
2005-1995
SUBARUS--Foresters,
Outbacks, Imprezas, WRXs, See Pic at
www.palmerlakemotors.com
Great
Prices. 1 year Warranty 481-9195.
LEXUS SUV RX300 1999, fully loaded,
only 58K mi, mint cond. Asking
$18,500. Call Vasu, 719-576-0969 or
526-9222 or 339-6657

I Can Find
Your New
Home

Mazda P/U Truck, built 1997, 89K mi,
2-WD, great running cond, looks great!
$4750. Call 201-5791

VANS
2000 ODYSSEY EX, silver w/fog lights,
exc cond. Dark tint, cloth int with
TV/VCR, 83K mi, new tires, Carfax
report avail. $15,000obo. 282-8305
2001 ODYSSEY LX, only 33K mi. Like
New! $17,900 or offer. PCS-ing
Overseas. 303-986-1608
2003 FORD WINDSTAR, a/c-front/rear,
cc, roof rack, etc., exc cond, take over
pymts of $305/mo. 622-0159

A UTOMOTIVE
A CCESSORIES
CAR AUDIO Sound System, 2-12"
Subs, 4 speakers & amp. Asking $400.
Call 303-359-9123

A UTO W INDOW T INT
2/Dr
$124.95;
4/Dr
$134.95;
SUV/$145.95; Van/$155.95; 3M Clear
Bra. Home Tint Available. Call Colorado
Springs Windowtint,
520-0617

B ABY I TEMS
CRIB, ALSO converts into a toddler bed,
$80; Evenflo carseat for up to 40lbs,
$30/bth items. 559-8722
GRACO OPEN top baby swing, 3speed, seldom used, $35; Please call
278-9568
INFANT CAR SEAT, $25; Activity
Table, $5; Diaper Genie - never used,
$15. Please call 559-6633
MATCHING CRIB & Changing Table, 2
Strollers, Carseats, Clothes & much
more! Call Erica 634-4051
MISCELLANEOUS INFANT TOYS &
INFANT CLOTHES. Please call 5596633
TRAVEL System, $35; Co-Sleeper, $35;
Swing, $35; Bouncy Chair, $5; Door
Jam Bouncer, $5. 761-4909
WICKER BASSINET with lace cover &
pad, $45 or best
offer. Please call
278-9568

B ICYCLES
MTN BIKE, dual suspension, Schwinn
Rocket 88, numerous upgrades, $700.
Call 591-0179/440-9697

B LANKETS
2328 E. Platte Ave. Ph 471-9137
has the largest selection of Korean Mink
Blankets in Colorado Springs! They are
super soft. We have Curtains, Comfort
Sets, 3PC bath Sets, Pictures, Area Rugs
& collectables.

B USINESS F INANCIAL
COMMERCIAL
FINANCING
Accounts Receivable, Asset Based
Loans, Purchase Order, Equipment.
BFS 719-684-9085.

"Don’t Forget to
Call Home"

570-1015
MartysHomes.com

Name
Grade

Unit

Hm Address
Signature

Hm Phone

I certify that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate
advertised is made available without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Category:__________________

Free ads in accordance w/ military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by
local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are
limited to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or
not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED.

FAX FORM TO: COLORADO POWER CLASSIFIEDS AT 719-634-5157
YOU MAY ALSO DISREGARD THE FORM AND EMAIL classified@csmng.com
OR CALL 634-3223 x 234 OR x 210 to place your ad.
DEADLINE: TUESDAYS AT 12 NOON FOR THAT WEEK’S PAPER

B US O PPORTUNITY
A Powerful Opportunity with aggressive 6 + figure results.
Call (888)661-5935
Are YOU Motivated? Learn to Earn $3$8K weekly. Don't believe it? Don't
call. 888-889-1501
FIRE YOUR BOSS. Learn to Earn $250
K/yr working from home part-time. Call
1-800-297-8508

B USINESS WANTED

S UMMER P ROGRAM

Bb

CARPET C LEANING

ENTERTAINMENT

Done Right Carpet Care We "Care" for
our troops! Special-3rms $39.95, house
special-$89.95.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed. 651-2453.

NOW SEEKING: Men, Women &
Children. 4 yrs & up for T.V., Print &
Commercials. Call 597-3883

WKND EVES/Overnight Childcare.
Fri:6pm-Sat:9am; Sat:6pm-Sun:9am.
Cheryl Robinson, 638-1692/963-0363

C HILD CARE N EEDED
NANNY WANTED for 2 girls in my
Briargate home, approx 30 hrs/wk. Some
housekeeping. Must drive, refs req. Call
532-1004

F OR R ENT A PTS
$299 MOVES YOU IN!
Includes 1 mo free rent w/13 mo. lease.
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 br apt home w/private entries starting at $430/mo. Sorry
no pets allowed! 635-7090

Summer program registration
begins March 1st.
Academics/Activities. K-8th.
Call 471-1629

12" JL AUDIO ENCLOSED BOXED
SPEAKER, $175 or best offer. Please call
640-8207

C HILD CARE

F OR L EASE O FFICE

Back to Basics
Academy

Retired CEO with broad turnaround
experience interested in acquiring troubled companies with $2-5 million annual revenue. No startups, please. All
replies confidential.
BILL BRICKING, 684-7712

E LECTRONICS

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEEP IN DEBT? Can't pay your bills?
Call me today and get back on track.
538-0122
PRE-SETTLEMENT
FUNDING:
DO YOU HAVE A PENDING LAWSUIT? Cash advances on your personal
injury claim. We provide immediate dollars while awaiting settlements. Call
today-(719) 684-9085

Ready to go--Executive office space in
Southwest/Broadmoor area. Up to 4,000
sq. ft. in beautiful new Class-A building.
Up to 5 window offices. Flexible terms.
complete infrastructure: shared t-1 line,
furnished offices. 5 window offices plus
central cubicle area. Conference and
break rooms. Janitorial, utilities, free
parking. Call Jeanne at 576-9034.

FOUNTAIN/FT.CARSON-Near Gate
20, T/H Style, 2br/1ba, Coin Laundry,
$495/mo. Lease Now! Call 232-7194
$250 MOVE-IN SPECIAL
Carson-633-4091,
2br,
www.cheyennearms.com

Near Ft.
1000SF.

NEAR FT. CARSON. Broadmoor Area.
1bd/$525, 2bd/$650; most utils paid,
pets ok, spec mil. rate. Call Tom SRIC
632-4800.
NEAR PETE FIELD
Clean 2br/1ba, all appls: incl
washer/dryer. Spc. Mil. Rate $475. Call
Tom SRIC 632-4800

F OR R ENT 4-P LEXES
NICELY REMODELED 2br/1ba Units
Off B St. near PPCC & Ft. Carson
$525/mo.+ $400/dep,
Util's Pd.
201-5155.

1 MONTH FREE RENT!
XXL Studio-in Fountain Town Center.
Clean, quiet, balcony. Great location.
$365/mo. 201-7006/231-7835

C OMMERCIAL
F INANCING
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
FAST CASH!!!!!! SPECIAL PROGRAM: $50K IN 5 DAYS. UP TO
$250,000 UNSECURED.
Business
Owners Only--640 or Better FICO
Score.
Stated Income Programs
Available. Silver Creek Financing
Toll Free: 1-877-658-2742

D IVORCE
Divorce - $175 Bankruptcy - $200. Get
it Right the 1st time! - Custody, adoption & more. We do everything for you
so you don't have to. Over 15 yrs exp!
Park Paralegal 632-1985 608 S.
Nevada. info@ParkParalegal.com

E DUCATION /S CHOOLS
BARTENDING ACADEMY
Learn in actual nightclub
setting. Earn $15 - $40/hr.
**JOB PLACEMENT**
Day/eve/weekend classes

(719)578-5777
6551 N. Academy Blvd.
Bartendingcollege.com

DEPLOYMENT SPECIAL
YOU’RE MILES AWAY, BUT YOUR HEART
IS WITH THE ONES YOU LOVE

Deploying? Just mailing a card can become an impossible mission.
4 special delivery gift baskets: holidays, birthday, anniversary...5th delivery is 1/2 price!
FREE gift wrap
FREE Delivery Ft. Carson area
Nationwide shipping
Balloons, Candy, Flowers
Aromatherapy lotions, Fragrances
Manicure & pedicure sets
Best selling brand in the U.S.

BECAUSE YOU THINK OF THEM WHEREVER YOU GO
MC, VISA, Discover. CALL LINDA 559-7109

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

THE ALLOTTED CHARACTERS SHOWN IN THE FORM, THE COST
IS $3.00 PER LINE OVER.

KINGS BLANKET & MORE

MILITARY: 10% OFF YEAR-LONG DELIVERIES

Marty Mindnich

FREE, 3-line classifieds are for active, retired and dependents of military personnel. Civil service employees do not
qualify. You can fax form to 634-5157. IF AD RUNS OVER

DIPLOMAS:
- MEDICAL ASSISTING
- PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
DEGREE
NOW AVAILABLE!

www.4classes.org
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:
• Criminal Justice
• Operations Management
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED
SCIENCE DEGREES:
• Criminal Justice
• Computer Networking Technology
MEMBER OF SERVICE MEMBER’S OPPORTUNITY COLLEGE.

866-504-6336
6050 ERIN PARK DR.,
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80918
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F OR R ENT C ONDOS

F OR R ENT H OUSES

F URNITURE

H ELP WANTED

1BR, FPL, new upgrades throughout,
w/d included, 24-hr recorded message.
866-449-6415 ext 74.
CASTLE ROCK-New 1-lvl, 1500 s.f. 2
or 3 br, 2ba, 1car, all appls, storage &
cov. patio. $1175/mo. 548-8215
NEAR FT. CARSON, new 3-lvl,
1600SF, fin bsmt, gated cmmty, pool,
2br/2ba, very clean, only $800/mo.
Avail. ASAP, 659-8689 Luis

S/E:Bi-lvl home, 3br, 2ba, 2c gar, fam
rm, avail 3/1. Sec. Dep/$1000.
$875/mo.
No
Pets.
800-439-5064 x 2018
SPRINGS RANCH. New Construction Never Lived In. 3br, 2.5ba, 2 car.
Custom blinds, fenced yard, walkout
basement. Ready NOW. $1250/mo. Call
Marty 570-1015
STETSON HILLS: 2750SF, 4br/ba, 2fp,
a/c, sprklrs, lg fcd bkyd, cov. porch, Pets
neg. $1175/mo. Call 380-8939
WOODMEN HILLS/FALCON: 5br,
3+ba, 3c gar, 2328SF + fin bsmt, 1/2
acre lot, cov cmmty, rec ctrs, N/S. Pets
nego, lease or option. $1350/mo + dep.
Avail 4/15. Call 659-9037

$100 QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS SET, Brand new in plastic
includes warranty. Will deliver.
719-667-0311

HUMAN
RESOURCES
SPECIALIST

F OR R ENT D UPLEXES
FT. CARSON area-3br/1ba/1car. Newly
renovated. Including W/D. Available
April 1st. $775/mo. 232-7194

F OR R ENT H OUSES
CLOSE TO PAFB & SCHRIEVER
Highly rated schools. Brand new Indigo
Ranch home, 3br, 2.5ba, 1577SF, 2c gar,
fcd yd, w/d, fpl, call regarding pets.
$1295/mo. Avl 3/1. 7748 Firehawk Ln.
265-6627. For more information:
http://60310.rentclicks.com
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage, dishwasher. Powers & Carefree. $825 Plus
Dep. 351-7455
I RENTED MY HOUSE MY
HOUSE THANKS TO COLORADO
POWER CLASSIFIEDS!
3BR, 2.5BA, 2c gar, 2 mi from PAFB &
close to schools. No smoking/pets.
$900/mo + dep.
4 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHS, fenced,
shed, 2 car garage.
Please call
210-5487
A GREAT Mtn & City View, city lights
from 2 back decks. Woodmen &
Lexington, (Liberty Bell Dr.). 3Bed,
2Bath, 2car garage, new carpet, walk-out
to lower deck, $1050+/dep. Avail. Now!
Kami, 337-0102
BLACK FOREST, gorgeous 5-bdrm,
3.5ba, Fenced 5-acres in great location.
Avail 3/1. $1475/mo. Call 494-2229.
BRIARGATE, 2bd/ba, by YMCA D-20,
pets ok, full unfin. bsmt, N/S. Avail 4/1.
$1000/mo. 572-0165
FILLMORE/UNION area, 4br, 2ba, 1c
gar, with HOT TUB, RV parking, fully
fcd yd, pets ok w/dep, shed, cov. patio,
close to schools. Avail Mar 1st.
$1075/mo. Call 635-0909/499-8022
Fountain-Mesa Ridge. New Rancher
w/unfin. basement. 2bd/2ba/2c. Rent or
lease option. $1100 + Util. 684-4865
POWERS & CAREFREE, 3-bedrooms,
1.5 baths, 2car garage, dishwasher,
$825/mo. plus dep. 351-7455
REMODELED 3BR, 2ba home on 2.5
acres in Falcon area. $900/mo. + dep.
Call 683-2325

F OR R ENT
T OWNHOUSE
SE:BRAND NEW, Luxury 2-3 brs, 23ba, 2c gar, gated cmmty, vaulted ceilings, very spacious, nr Pete. & Ft.
Carson. $950 & up/mo. 573-0373
EXTREMELY NICE 2br, 2ba townhouse w/1 carport. Complex has pool.
$700/mo. Call Donna, 531-0591
MONUMENT:2br, 2ba, 1c gar, refrig &
w/d incl. Easy access:I-25/USAFA.
$875/mo. 481-8313/330-9478
RENT-TO-OWN! No BANK QUAL.
2br/1.5b. NR CARSON/PETE. LOW
DOWN PMT. 1.800.665.0751 x2402
SW: Broadmoor area. 2bd+loft 2ba/2c.
Sm pet ok.
Fireplace and AC.
$975/month. 210-1360

F OR S ALE T OWNHOUSE

$165 KING PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
SET. Still in plastic, with new warranty.
Can deliver. 719-328-9728
$175 CHERRY SLEIGH BED. Brand
new in box. Warranty, Can Deliver.
719-227-0257
$295 5-PC BEDROOM SET. Brand
new still in the boxes! MUST SELL!
Can deliver. 719-473-2700
$70 FULL PILLOWTOP MATTRESS,
New, Still in the plastic with warranty.
Can deliver. 719-866-7042
$70 QUEEN PILLOWTOP. Still in
plastic, can deliver.
Call 719471-7220
AIR BED, Brand Name Dual Chamber
air mattress + Box w/ Memory Foam &
Remote! New! Never Used! Still in factory box. Cost over $1300. MUST
SELL $595 719-227-0257
ALL WOOD BEDROOM SET.
Beautiful, Must See! All new in the
boxes!
MUST
SELL!
$695
719-633-8203
BRASS BED FRAME, California King
size brass bed frame w/marble posts,
$250. Call 532-0841
FISHER PRICE, Toddler Bed, primary
colors, turns into bookcase, mattress
incl, $90. Call 472-8761
LITTLE TYKES Twin Race car bed
w/mattress, $200obo; Blk Ent. Ctr,
holds up to 32" TV, $100; Call 528-7162
NASA MEMORY FOAM - 8" Mattress
Set, never used, still in plastic. Cost
$1795,
SACRIFICE!
$650.00
719-866-7042
RUSTIC LOG HEADBOARD with
brand new Queen Pillowtop Mattress
Set and frame. Must sell. $295
719-227-0257
SLEEPER/SOFA, 6' beige, exc cond.
$500; Bookcase, $25; Coffee Table,
$15. both in good cond. Call 638-8249

PIKES PEAK LIBRARY
DISTRICT IS HIRING
a Benefits/Compensation/
HRIS/SAFETY Specialist at
its East Library location.
$16.81 - $21.37/hour DOE + full
benefits; full-time; Requires BA/BS in
related field and 2 years of
exempt-level HR exp. working in
Benefits/Compensation/Safety/HRIS
or equiv. combination of education
and directly related work exp. Strongly
prefer PHR or SPHR certification.
Requires MS Office skills. Prefer
Ceridian HRIS exp.
(Hurry! closes 2/28 at 4:30 pm)
See full job details incl. job description
at www.ppld.org Applicants must
submit PPLD application, resume,
cover letter, salary requirements,
and 3 professional references.
Must apply at HR Office at
5550 N. Union Blvd. // EOE”
DENTIST
Full Time Position for General Dentist
Solo Practice with client base downtown
Colorado Springs location. Call Stefanie
at WSI 630-7500.
FINANCIAL SERVICES
MARKETING
Be in business for yourself. Work
around your current schedule.
Training provided. Call our office.
719-572-0447
MORTGAGE OFFICER.
Expanding company; no experience;
6 month training program.
1-866-305-5635. Lv message.
NOW
SEEKING
In-Store
Demonstrators. 18 yrs & up. $15 &
Up/hr for weekends. Call 597-3883
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
Mechanics, Warehouse, etc. $80K Tax
Free avail. 719-359-5553.
EdwardHayes@adelphia.net; fax
719-485-0966. Will Need Passport.
PART TIME position making Smoothies
at the Nutrition Bar in the Physical
Fitness Center at Peterson AFB, if interested please call Debbie @ 556-0912,
M-F, 10a-3p.

L AND F OR S ALE

M ERCHANDISE
WANTED

INCREDIBLE LOT-Cripple Creek Mtn.
Estates. 360 degree views! Backs to
open space, lake across the road. Steam
Below. Buy Now for Retirement! Colo.
Pride Realty, Patrick, 232-5583

WANTED: HEXAGON Dumbells and
Dumbell Rack. Please call Dave or
Jennifer at 310-7389

L EGAL S ERVICES

M ISCELLANEOUS

BANKRUPTCY
Most are $495 + Filing Fees. Same Day
Filing Possible.
Cross Law Firm,
632-9991.
BANKRUPTCY
Wipe Out Debt!
Find out what bill collectors won't tell
you. FREE recorded message! Call
now 884-1134. 25 yrs. exp bankruptcy
& criminal defense.

L OST & F OUND
LOST:YORKIE-male, silver/tan. 810lbs, deaf (req. special med).
Microchipped. REWARD. 472-9805

M ARY K AY
BUY MARY KAY COSMETICS at
USAFA. No hassle/No pressure. I just
want to sell makeup to you. Free gift for
new customers. Call Holly @ 472-0692

Got Your Wings?
Now get certified
to Skydive!
Don’t have wings yet?
We can help prepare you for AM-490!
• Recommended By the United States Parachute Association
• Close to USAFA (less than 45 minutes away)
• Best Prices Guaranteed - Special for AM-490 conversion
• Largest civilian fleet of jump aircraft in Colorado
• Cadet Specials on equipment and subsequent jumps
• Open year round - Classes available 7 days a week

For more information
or to schedule your course

Call (719)265-9161
email: jumptandem@aol.com

Visit us on web:
www.skydivetherockies.com

Mention this ad for $5 Off

GO-PED GSR25 Gas Scooter, brand
new, Neon Green, 200MPG, 21MPH.
Free Oil/Gas. $5500obo. 472-7952
HUFFY SPORTS Basketball goal.
Adjustable to 10 ft. $50. Call evenings
after 6pm, 472-0611
LEATHER OFFICE CHAIR, black,
brand new, $50. Please call 638-5675

M ORTGAGES
MORT. LOANS-All Ranks. No Credit.
Bankruptcy 100% Finance. Low Rates.
Pay off debt. Tanya Evans, 310-1858

M OTORCYCLES
1974
HARLEY
SPORTSTER,
$6000obo, right hand shift collector's
edition. XL gas tank & extra parts. Lots
of upgrades. Call for details, 392-7549
2000 HD HERITAGE Softail Classic,
blk/yellow, only 3400 mi, lots of chrome,
$16,000obo. 392-0599
Suzuki GS-850G. Windshield, bags,
Great shape. $1400.
201-1809

M USICAL I NSTRMTS
PIANO KIMBALL Spinet w/bench
older but in exc condition. $795. Call
Kathleen, 635-0683

O UTSOURCING
Marincorp Soulutions LLC
Sales
Office: 201-255-0295 To request more
information:
info@marincorpsolutions.com
Sales:
sales@marincorpsolutions.com
www.marincorpsolutions.com We are
the leader in global outsourcing in the
tri-state area. Our partners have the
most industry experience and off shoring
knowledge around! As owners of our
facilities, we prove top notch, one-onone service to our clients. Ask us for references. Over 230 of the Fortune 500
have already started to outsource...contact Marincorp Soulutions to outsource
all types of business functions that are
not profitable to keep in house-AND
save 35%-45% at the same time! Free
Consultations! Incoming Customer
Service, Data Entry, Outbound Telesales
Campaigns,
Appointment
Setting/Confirming, Email and Chat
Support, Soft Collections, Accounting,
Helpdesk, Back Office.
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P ERSONALS
NOW SEEKING: Physically Fit Men &
Women potential models for 3 Health
Magazines. Call 597-3883

P ETS
BEAUTIFUL 1 yr old, female Boxer,
current shots & identity chip, $200.
Please call 574-9566

P ET S UPPLIES
10 GALLON Fish Tank with filter and
lights, $20. Please call
528-7162

R EAL E STATE
MUST SELL HOMES!

3, 4 & 5 Bedrooms
$129,000 - $350,000
Some Vacant.
360-7900-Re/Max Masters
*Home Rebates*
Buy & Receive Cash Back!
New Const or Existing Homes.
Save Hundreds or Thousands!
All Areas. Free Representation,
Advice, & Expert Negotiations.
8 Years Experience & Results!
VA & Zero Down Loans Avail.
Search all area homes at
www.PaulMurphyRealty.com
Paul Murphy 719-964-1204
3BR/2BA/2CAR, 1619SF, min from
downtown-across from park, newly
remod., fcd bkyd, offered @ $157K.
Contact Julia, Merit Co. @ 287-0246

R EAL E STATE

R EAL E STATE

R ENT TO O WN

HOME BUYERSVIEW HOT NEW LISTINGS
Visit:www.newlistings4mil.com or Free
Recorded Message 800-607-0359
ID#4040. Parker St. Claire Realty Co.
Find Out What Your Home is Worth
On-Line
Visit:www.springs-military.com

V-7:3br, 2ba, 2c gar, newer:appls, carpet,
paint in/out, fcd yd, mature trees,
$176,600. 591-6674/661-5511

RENT-TO-OWN! No BANK QUAL.
2br/1.5b. NR CARSON/PETE. LOW
DOWN PMT. 1.800.665.0751 x2402

1303 MONTEAGLE
$159,000. Large 3-bedroom,
office, den, 3 baths. Must Sell!

360-7900-Re/Max Masters
Horse Lovers
New 4 Bedroom Rancher on 40 Acres
$189,500. Big Views, Excellent Grass
and Water Rights. Appliances, Patio,
Big Family Room, Fire Place, T.V.,
Many Extra's. Located in Quiet Area
Near Ellicott. FHA Low Down, $0
Closing Costs. Bill 471-4306
I
BUY
No
Equity,
No
(888) 858-2143 Rec. Msg.
Investment or starter home.
800sf,
central
loc.
Call 575-0330 or 510-3858.

HOUSES
Problem
2bd/1ba
$120K.

Move Right In! Sunny 3bd 4Ba*End
Unit Townhome*New Model Home*All
Appliances*Stucco*
Stuart Scott, Ltd. 578-8800
NEWPORT HEIGHTS--Former Model
6BD/4BA/3Car home on huge corner
lot. Mtn. Views. Deluxe master suite
w/5 piece bath.
Hardwood flrs.
Amazing kitchen. $374,000. Donna
Campanelli, McGinnis GMAC R.E.
719-330-8531

R OOMMATE WANTED

R EAL E STATE
S ERVICES
HELP
WITH
DOWNPAYMENT
AVAILABLE. VA/FHA. It's easier than
you think! Colorado Pride Realty,
Patrick, 232-5583
ZERO DOWN HOMES YES YOU CAN!
$150,000 HOME = $856/MONTH
$0 Down, $0 Closing, All Credit!
VA/CONV - Call Now! 303.818.0905

R ENTALS WANTED
COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES
to lease long term or lease/purchase,
(full price, no fee). Guaranteed rents. No
tenant problems. Call 591-9101.

2 BEDROOM Townhome, close to
Peterson AFB, $400 per month, utilities
included, female preferred, 574-8106
BRIARGATE T/H, 2br, 2.5 ba, 2c gar,
close to AFA & PAFB. $700/mo. + 1/2
bills. Call 359-3311
FIN. BSMT, 1br, 1ba, lg fam rm, fp, w/d,
pvt entrance & more. $450 + 1/3 utilies.
Call 213-5570
HOME TO SHARE, Close to Ft Carson,
4437 Millburn Dr. Private Br/Ba, Lg
Fam Rm, W/D, Cable $450/mo+1/2 of
Low Util. Call Lee 630-1133

T RANSPORTATION
S ERVICES
ALLENDAC LIMOUSINE SVC LLC.
Luxury Sedans, Stretch Limos, Vans &
SUV's. DIA & COS. 393-0013

Please
Recycle

SECURITY:New 3bd/2.5ba/2c gar, fcd
yd, gas fpl. 2800SF+, unfin bsmt, sec.
sys., landscaped, sprklr sys, 391-9954.

4BR/4BA/2 gar, 2000+ sq ft, Dist 20.
Peak/City View. Easy access to Bases!
Beautiful home. $208,900. 332-0989
Beautiful ranch style home! 5bdrm, 3
ba, new windows, lg lot, Hardwood
floors, central air, fireplace, 1 1/2 c. gar,
RV parking, Nice! 4815 Palmer Park
Blvd. (corner Palmer Park & Wooten)
$179,900 Re/Max, Connie de Jong
637-7212-www.dejong-team.com.

SOARING EAGLES: 3br, 2.5ba, 2c gar,
unfin bsmt, a/c, fcd yd, excellent views!
$189,900. Call 576-2401
Sell & Save Equity
Full Service Listing for Less!
Aggressive Marketing, Negotiations,
Realtor MLS, Representation &
Guidance.
8
yrs Experience & Results!
Call & Save Thousands!
Paul Murphy 719-964-1204
Peak Residential Realty

ELLICOTT SO. 5 mi on Ellicott Hwy
from Hwy 94. Like new 4br, 2ba, den,
appls, a/c, sprklrs, carport, lg lot!
$119K. Peetz Rlty, 597-7324/338-7324

WE CAN HELP.

FT. CARSON area duplex! Live-in one;
rent the other! Each unit is 3br/1ba/1c
gar. 4247 College View. $179,900. Colo.
Pride Realty, 232-5583
CASH REBATES 2%!!!
New Construction Home Buyers
STOP! STOP! STOP!
And Register Before Touring Model
Homes With Provider Realty And
Receive 2% Cash Rebates. Don &
Alison Creel Represent Buyers NOT
Builders Negotiating Increased
Incentives And Savings. All Areas, All
Price Ranges! You Choose A Free Gift
Basket Or 2% Cash Back! Call Today
719-591-0359.
creelmarketing@ netscape.net

STAYING BEHIND?

T/H on Valley Hi G.C., 524 Lakewood
Cir., 2800+SF, 3+br, 4ba, dbl gar, deck,
views. $169,524. Cheryl, 338-4300

GEICO offers special programs for members of the military and their families. We’ve
served you since 1936 and we’re standing by you now. We offer: Discounts for active
duty, guard, reserve and retired military % Offices near most military bases % Reduced
coverage for secured/stored vehicles % Emergency deployment discounts. Give us a call.

(719) 622-3080 |1835 S. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs
At Bally Plaza
Military discounts not available in all states or in all GEICO companies. Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co. • GEICO
Casualty Co. These companies are subsidiaries of Berkshire Hathaway Inc. GEICO auto insurance is not available in Mass. GEICO, Washington, DC 20076. © 2003 GEICO
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